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PRICING GUIDE 
 

Prices applicable as at 1st September 2023 



 

 

(This is a guide only.   Prices and policies are subject to change and should be checked on 

our website). 

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT EXCESS LUGGAGE CHARGES, ALCOHOL CARRIAGE AND 

UNACCOMPANIED CHILDREN POLICIES HAVE CHANGED SINCE LAST UPDATE  

– correct as at 01/09/2023 

Prices listed in this “pricing guide” are a guide only.  Prices are subject to change and 

should be check on our website. 

 

 

HOP ON HOP OFF PASS FARES 

 

1500km Pass………………………………………………………………….………………….…………$269.00 

3000km Pass……………………………………………………………………………………….……….$399.00 

6000km Pass……………………………………………………………………………………….……….$754.00 

 

Extra Km’s can also be purchased, the cost will vary depending upon how many you 

need to finish your trip and the type of pass you are on. Please call us on                    

08 92747464 if you require more information. 

 

EXPRESS SERVICES FARES 

 

Fares start from $30.10 for a pensioner to go from Perth to Lancelin through to 

$383.00 for a full adult fares from Perth to Broome.   

 

There are hundreds of fares depending where you are traveling to and from, 

whether you are an adult, a child, have a concession such as Pension Card.  You can 

using the “Book Now” function to find out your specific fare.  The booking will not 

“be booked” unless you enter a credit card. 

 

Below are a few of the more common fares that can be used as a guide: 

 

Perth to Broome or Broome to Perth 

Adult.……………………………………………………………………………………………..………………$383.00 

WA Pension Card Holders……………………………………………………………………….……..$268.10 

Children 7 months to 4 years………………………………………………………………….………$192.00 

 

Perth to Carnarvon or Carnarvon to Perth 

Adult.…………………………………………………………………………………………………..…………$184.00 

WA Pension Card Holders………………………………………………………………….…………..$128.80 

Children 7 months to 4 years……………………………………………………………………....…$  92.00 

 

 

https://secure.customlinc.com.au/Integrity/Booking/


 

 

Perth to Exmouth or Exmouth to Perth 

Adult.…………………………………………………………………………………………………….….……$262.00 

WA Pension Card Holders………………………………………………………………………..….…$183.40 

Children 7 months to 4 years………………………………………………………………….…..…$131.00 

 

Please call us on 08 92747464 to be quoted the actual prices for the destinations 

your wish to travel or use the “Book Now” function to obtain your price online. 

 

EXCESS LUGGAGE ACCOMPANYING THE PASSENGER 

 

Your ticket includes a luggage allowance of 1 bag up to 20kg to be stored under the 

coach and 1 lightweight bag, under 8kgs that may be carried onto the coach.  Excess 

hand luggage will be required to be stored underneath and charge accordingly. 

 

Extra luggage may be taken, up to a maximum of 2 extra pieces per person, the cost 

of which varies depending upon the size and weight, a guide is as follows: 

 

Small boxes, small backpack/trolley bag up to 8kgs……………………..……….…… $15.00 

Fishing Rod (1 item only)………………….…………………………………..………………...… $15.00 

Medium Esky, additional bag/suitcase or similar up to a 15kg max,………...…$30.00 

Golf Clubs, + escooter………………………………………………………………………….….… $50.00 

Surfboard, Dive Bag……………………………………………………………………………....……$50.00 

large packing box/esky, tea chest, single swag up to a  20kg max……….…….…$50.00 

Large item, suitcase, box up to 25kgs………………………………………………..…….….$75.00 

Bike, double Swag, Gopher or other motorised wheelchair………………………...$75.00 

Manual wheelchair, Pram, Car Seat, ……………….…………………………………..………FREE 

 

The maximum weight of any single item is 25kgs.   

 

Please note that effective 01/09/2023, no carriage of alcohol is permitted in any 

form – carton of beer, wine or similar, including where packed in other bags and 

suitcases.  Luggage items suspected to contain alcohol  will be refused to be carried 

and offloaded. 

 

All non conforming items will be refused carriage for the health and safety of our 

drivers and other passengers. If your item does not fit into the above categories then 

please call us on 08 92747464 for a quote. 

 

UNACCOMPANIED FREIGHT SERVICE 

 

Unaccompanied freight may be taken if there is sufficient room on the coach.   

Luggage travelling with passengers has first priority.  Pricing is based on distance, 

size and weight.  It is necessary to call us on 08 92747464 for a quote for 

unaccompanied items. 

https://secure.customlinc.com.au/Integrity/Booking/

